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Baby Girl SuckledMrs.” Leeds
by lioness,

the Rnstv
A family secret tor many years, bow 

Mrs. Magdalene McCabe, as a cljUd 
I was suckled by a lioness, has been re, 
i vealed here by her husband, upon hei 
| recent death at Johannesburg say* 
I special correspondence to the Dali] 
Mail from that city.

Mrs. McCabe, the daughter of Mr. T. 
Swart, who spent his time with Ml 

i wife hunting in the wilder parts oi 
South Africa, was born during a tret 
through Colesberg.

Mr. McCabe says that one morning, 
near the Crocodile River, Magdalene, 
who was 3, was told to go down to th« 

i water where her mother was washing. 
Five minutes later the girl had disap
peared.

After the distracted parents had 
searched 8 days for her, two wizened 
bushmen walked into the camp and 
said to Mr, Swart, “White man, bring 
gun#. We have found your child."

The bushmen took Mr. Swart along 
the river’s banks tor about three miles 
and then they pointed out a tiny fig
ure being suckled with two lion cube 
by a lioness.

The hunter fired a shot in the air, 
and the lions fled, leaving the little 
girl, her clothes torn and her body 
badly scratched, but otherwise up- 
harmed.

When Magdalene was ten she was 
found by her father near the Limpopo 
River flinging pebbles at two lions on 
the opposite bank. She said to her fa
ther, “There are the big dogs that 
carried me across the river.”
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Sales here are Successions of Achievements, and as the season progresses, 
keener, broader efforts are ftjade, with the result that sharp shoppers hasten here 
with their shopping problems, and return home well satisfied with their purchases 
from BAIRD’S.

Only the bigger and more important ifepis get publicity, of course, but there 
are many items that get no hint of newspaper space. You must visit the Store to 
obtain the conception of that fact. *

Smallness of profits, reliability of goo4s, popularity of prices, money back if 
you wm* it—these are the contributing factors to the popularity and success of this 
well regarded shopping centre. We expect to meet you here this

ISL,EV QUILT 
COTTÔNS .

. It Pays to buy 
“Starts*11 Toweling*

Indisputably the best Kitchen Toweling on the 
market. Reg. 80c. yard. Friday, Saturday JO
mad Monday................................................. t±OC.

t Quilt Cottons ; three dis- 
lar prices of which were 
lay, Saturday and OQ_

Three pieces of Pgtsh
the rjitterns,

55 am 60c. yard.
Monday

GLOVEKIMONA CDRTAININGS, Etc,
FLANNELETTES CURTAIN DAMASK—A pretty Blue 

Damask tor Winter Curtains, fancy 
self pattern relieved with running 
stripes. You’ll like it, and it’s 
away under _regular price. Reg. 
$1.80 yard.

Sale Priced
WHITE FLANNELETTES — Soft 

White American Flannelettes 
for Underwear or night shirts ; 
good value at 27c. yard. Friday,

Friday, Sat- 

ENTRE CURTAINS— CiLADIES’ ELD GLOVES—In pretty medium Tan shades; beautiful soft kid with two 
dome wrist; brand new stock. Regular $2.50. Friday, Saturday and QO Qrt
Monday...................................................... ......................................................... W.JU

GIRLS' WOOL GLOVES—Plain and Fancy Ringwood Gloves for immediate wear; as
sorted shades and assorted sizes. Regular values up to 86c. Friday, Sat- d C_
urday and Monday............................................................... .. .. .................. “«V»

LADIES’ SUEDE FABRIC GLOVES—These are popular tor fall wear; washable and 
durable; shades of Grey, Beaver, Brown, Chamois and Black ; 2 dome Ol AC 
wrist. Reg. $1.20. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ............. VI

Lace ,611 III
Curtains fully 4 yards Jong and 50 £nMpLJI| J W 
inches wide, plain mesh centre, ™ [W | T f I fl| 
very handsome pattern at foot; ‘ (I n I IA {] 
were $4.00 each. Friday, 4*0 ÇA x H | Ijl1 'J
Saturday and Monday
URKI8H CURTAINING—A nice soft Curtaining, rever

sible, showing fancy flowered band pattern, and being 
reversible make an jdeal curtain tor folding doors, por^ 
tier or hallway.

Saturday and Mon. 
day.........................

Seeing With Your Nose
With rub-

patterns. Friday, lOj/ 
SaPy. and Monday ^0 /2C.

KIMONO FLANNELETTES—These show pretty grounds; 
shades of Navy, Saxe, Cardinal, Purple and Green, etc., 
each showing pretty coloured and floral patterns ; over 
35 inches wide. $1.00 value. Friday, Satur- CC
day and Monday, yard .. .. ........................... OuÇ»

NAVt NAP CLOTRS—54 inch English Navy Nap Cloth; a 
nice one tor Girls’ or Boys’ Coats and Reefers for win
ter wear.

Recent experiments show that the 
sense of smell in human beings often 
has a profound effect on the other 
senses.

A pleasing odour, for example, stim
ulates the senses, while a disagreeable 
one depresses them. The same experi
ments demonstrated that the use of a 
perfume spray in cinemas, by stimu
lating the olfactory nerves, has the 
little-known effect of making tl)e pic
tures seem clearer to the vision, and 
the music plainer to the ear.

The scientist in charge of the ex
periments holds that the colours of 
pictures in art galleries, and the tones 
of singers and instruments at thea
tres, music-halls, concerts, and the 
like, would be enhanced if the atmos
phere were perfumed with incense.

It is a curious fact that women who 
go to the theatre heavily perfumed 
often notice that their hearing hne 
been appreciably sharpened.

Eye Itemsiots, only Was $2.60 yard. Friday, 4J1 O C
Saturday and Mofiday.............................. tp .!•£«$

DARK CURTAIN SCRIMS—Warm tones, and just the 
style of curtainings that help to make the living rooms 
more comfortable looking ; several patterns to choose 
ffopi. Reg. 65c. yard. Friday, Saturday and QÛ-
Monday.......................... . ............................. JJFA..

TURKISH ROLLERING—Pure, White, nice soft finish. 
Reg. 33c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon-
day........................................ ................................

PILLOW LOOPS—Best grade Silky Pillow Loops, heavy 
twisted cord finish; plajn shades of Hello, Purple, Sal
mon, Navy, Gold and ipixed shades. Reg. 65c. PO_
each. Friday, Saturday and Monday............. «JOC»

BALL FRINGES—Neat trimming Fringes in shades of 
Brown, Green, Saxe and White. Friday, Sat/ 1 A
urday and Monday, yard- .... .. .................. 1*±C.

QUALITY ENGLISH STAIR OIL CLOTHS—Best grade 
English Stair Oil Cloths, showing white duck back; 
peerless for wear; plain or fancy centre with fancy 
border.
16 inch. Regular 65c. yard for  ............................ 60s.
18 inch. Regular 75c. yard for ..  .......................65c.
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Friday, Satur.Reg. $5.60 yard.
day and Monday.................

OVERCOATINGS—Real Heavy Dark Grey Overcoating for 
Men’s or Boys’ Top Coats; 67 inches wide; a good ma
terial and very moderate in price. Reg. $4.50 ÇO AO 
yard. Friday, ; Saturday and Monday .... «PJ»vO 

NAVY CURL CLOTHS—56 inches wide; suitable for Men's 
or Boys’ Top Coats ; extra heavy and Will give ser
viceable wear. Special, the yard, Friday, ÇO fJA
Saturday and Monday.................................... «PJ.UU

OLD-FASHION CASEMENTS—Rfch looking, old-fashion 
patterns, with a superior look to those of to-day; they 
have pretty borders to correspond; Cream ground, and 
well covered designs ; 48 inches wide. Reg. 7Q_ 
$1.10 yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. * «C.
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Our SHOWROOM Values
Stand Out Clearly as

Man’s Needs-Wool UnderwearWadded Quilts, 
Blankets and 
Eiderdown 

Quilts

. Heavy
JAP SILK 
WAISTS

Ladies MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Odd sizes in real good Underwear; 
Natural Wool finish, superior to best grade of Fleece-lined; 
sizes are running out, so we close out the balance less than Miles of Microbes.
Half Price. Regular $2.90 a garment. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday....................................................

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS—Dark 
Marone shade, has storm collar, j |
2 pockets, extra heavy rib finish; ; 
assorted sizes. *r" *1

The microbe which causes th e-dread 
wool-sorters' disease, or anthrax, la a 
tiny fellow only one three-thousandth 
part of an inch in length. Rather more 
than six million could nestle comfort
ably side by side on the surface of a 
postage stamp. •

He multiples, not by laying eggs, 
but by splitting himself into two. This 
splitting process takes place once 
every half-hour, at the end of which 
time the single microbe has become 
two full-sized ones Joined together 
like the links of a chain. The chain is 

but let us

COAT
SWEATERS

Regular $4.00.
Friday, Saturday and 4*0 C A
Monday.....................

MEN'S TOP SHIRTS—Warmer 
Top Shirts in strong Union 
Flannels ; splendid assortment 
of striped patterns. Choice 
Shirts for everyday wear, with
out collar. Reg. $2.60 to $3.00. 
Friday, Saturday and 7 A
Monday..................... 4>l«#v

MEN’S GLOVES — Real Heavy 
Gloves ip a pretty Brown shade, 
closed wrist, snug fitting. Spec
ial the pair Friday, Sat- OA _ 
urday and Monday .. «/wC*

MEN’S- FELT ROMEOS^Fqot ease 
and" comfort for home wear ; 
soft Black Felt, make,- warm in
sole' and leather sole and heel. 
Reg. $3.00. Friday, 4*0 A A 
Saturday and Monday 

MEN’S TWEED PANTS—Warm 
English Wool Tweed Pants, 
striped and checked patterns, in 
Dark shades; well made and 
shaped. Reg. $7.00. Frl-flay,

25"** “d. $6.40
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Assorted 

Greys and Tans, sensible Wool 
Gloves, closed wrist, not clum

sy.. Try a pair;*you’ll find them 
warm: $1.20 vaine. Frjgayr 
Saturday and Mon- AQ
day................................ vOCfl

HEN'S LIJfHH GLOVES—Ljned 
Tan Cape Kid Gloves for mpn; 
preferred gloves, beautifully 
soft; 1 dome wrist. Reg. $4.60.

A specially selected lot of Heavy 
White Jap Silk Waists—Shirtwaist 
style, roll collar, large pearl buttons; 
others square neck, tucked front, 
long sleeves; sizes 36 to 42 inch bust. 
Regular $12.00. Friday, CJ7 AQ 
Saturday and Monday .. «P I «vO
LADIES’ OVERALLS.

Short Sleeveless Gingham Overalls, 
belted back and pocket ; piped with 
white; assorted shades and made full 
and free. Regular $2.80. 4*1 AO 
Friday, Saturday ft Mon.
CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS

Grey Jersey Bloomers, the warm 
kind, elastic at waist and knee; sizes 
to fit 8 to 12 years. Regular $1.40. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

CHILDREN’S
UNDERSKIRTS.

White Flannelette Underskirts with 
body, flounce; bu*ton-hole edged; to 
(R 6 to 12 years. Reg. $1.40. AQ 
Friday, Saturday & Monday vOCe
LADIES’ JERSEY PANTS

Ankle length Jersey ribbed Pants, 
qpen; buttoned at sides; sizes 36 and 
88. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Sat. QW 
urday and Monday.............  •/1 V«
HAT WINGS.

Several distinct shapes ip Black 
and White Hat Wings to brighten up 
Pall Hate- Regular AIM AO.
Friday, Saturday ft Monday vOCe

With the Prices awayour
IS’ FORGES Abeautiful assortment pf these 

showing roll collar and ripple skirt, 
decidedly smart and becoming, as 
we)l as comfortable^ pretty shades 
lend to their loveliness ; Saxe, Jade, 
American Beauty, Mist, Green, Straw
berry, Buff and Black. Regular 
$16.00. Friday, Saturday 1 7Ç 
and Monday..................  «P1 lei U
MISSES’ CORSET 
WAISTS.

Graceful, easy fitting Corset Waists 
tor growing figures; sizes, 21 to 26; 
double elastic lacings buttoned front, 
shoulder straps and four suspenders. 
Regular $8-60. Friday, AQ
Saturday and Monday .. $le%rO
COLGATE’S PERFUMES.

In all the best odours: Lily-of-the- 
Valley, French Rose, DjmtyUn, Car- 
ainosa, Mona Violet, Cashmere Bou
quet, Caprice, etc., put up in fancy 
bottles and then neatly bpked. Reg.

under Regular Prices
PLAID BLANKETS—24 pairs of su- aJSi H 

perlor quality, well fleeced, pretty
plaid patterns; size 66 x 76; an ex- NH KnBBRbTxrJ 
cellent go-between blanket. Reg.
$6.00 pair. Friday, Sat- *4 AQ 
urday and Monday . : .. <P~t»vO

AUSTRALIAN BLANKETS—Another lot of very excellent 
Blankets with a full fleece topping; renowned tor wear; 
splendid finish; were $8.00 pair. Friday, Satur- 4>£ 7C
day and Monday......................................................... w**» •

WOOL BLANKETS—EngUsh Wool Blankets, full size, strong, 
good wearing, blue striped border; were $18.50. 4?1 4 Qfl
Friday, Saturday and Monday............................. v ?

WADDED QUILTS—These have a nice well covered Chintz 
pattern covering, full else, well quilted and wad- *7 OA 
ded. Reg. $9.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday v * 

ANOTHER LIVE, Showing well wadded Quilts with strong 
Sateen covering; Plain and Art. Regular $10.00 *7 Cj)
Friday, Saturday and Monday...........•.................. W I

EIDERDOWN QUILTS—Right here you will find Top-notch 
values in beautiful Eiderdown Quilts, rich color tones in 
hiit-grade coverings and well quilted.
Reg. $26.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday 
Reg. $20.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday 
Reg. $33.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday
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still not a very long one 
see what would occur If nothing hap
pened to stop Its growth for a whole 
day. Doubling its length every half- 
hour, it would measure an Inch and 
a half in six hours. ,

Fourteen hours would see it a mile 
and a half long; in twenty-two and a 
half hours it would stretch from the 
earth to the moon; while in twenty- 
four hours it would attain a length of 
1,847,868 miles.

Such an appalling rate of increase 
is prevented in three ways—the mic
robes cannot find the huge masses of 
food necessary for their growth; they 
are destroyed by sunlight; and they 
prey upon each other.

and D0U>
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aks of Colour Names,

0. Box 944.

“Wines wo smile at the fancy 
jr"""'- ® given by modem dyers to their

, but actually they are merely 
[lack dotted net i^ng-and not excelling—the fan- 

Tts of their predecessors, 
«rian, Agrippa d’Aubigne 
'), complied a wonderful his- 
its in use in his day, among 
may cite: —
)f a Sick Spaniard, Colour of 

Wifl°w, the Scratched Face, 
-™e’ ami the Dying Monkey.

da^ °f louis XVI. the names 
generally more poetic—soupir 

,e’ 7'<l‘ b regere, and so on; but 
0 tog that we owe "puce,” 
«6 the origin of which English 

seldom stop to examine. >V. 
e Antoinette appeared one dav

$1.50, Friday, Seta-day *7 iq 
and Monday .. ... 5iil“

WILLOWEE HAIR NEJTS.
Invisible Hair Nets, of real .{lair, 

sanitary and thôrdnghly sterilised; 
Shades of Mid and D*rk Browns, Cap

(2L80
$8840
$2640

everywhere pf 
;e the sleeves 1 
o combined wit

A Tip for Financiers.
Geneva, (Associated Press)—The 

collapse in Austrian exchange turned 
a police court fine into a fortune tor 
an Austrian army ofllcer who has Just 
been sentenced to pay 60 francs at 
Buchs tor assaulting a customs official 
before the war. The officer then waa 
released upon cash bail of 6,000 Swiss 
francs, dsposited at a time when the 
crown was the equivalent of the franc. 
When he paid his fine and received the 
bail he deposited years ago, he found 
that pe had what would be changed 
Into lpore than 8,000,000 Austrian 
crowns.

The Croxley Writing Pad
Superior qnility, Tri*F Mlba ah# sofld Writing Pad tor 

commercial use; 100 pages, with blotter; full size, 8 x 19. 
Regular 60c. each. Friday. Batata and Mon. 4C-

Little ©Iris' 
VELVET HATS Spats, Rubbers and

Some Excellent Vetoes in HOSIERY
WOMEN'S CASH. ffbsee.

Josl What He Wants Pretty Coloured; Velvet Hats, trimmed with ribbon and 
bite tor; the shades include Saxe,' Navy, Brown and 
lack- Reg. $1.86. Friday, Saturday and Mop- 7Qr WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE-r- 

Fast Black, good wearingopd grade 
fool ^ash- 
plain leg; 

•fl.60: pair.
Hosiery tor present wear;

, very popular. Special
24c,

WOMEN’S TAN HQ8E— 
Plain seamless leg, Dark 
Tan Hosiery, one we re- 

, commend for wear and for 
' good value. Regular 60c. 
value. Friday, IQ. 
atnrday ft Mon. lOC.

EBÎP8 NIGHT SHIRTS— 
' Coloured Striped Flannel
ette Night Shirts tor Men, 
turn-over collar, good pat
terns. The weight you 
need now. Regular prices 
from ,|i,50 to *«.00. Fri.
ta. Batata tO IA

mere Hosiery to

^ XX Just Arrived: 
Girls’ Knitted Wool Dresses

odd sizes; up- toUss than Half Price
ROTS’ JEBSEYS-Made heavy like 

the Coat Jerseys; Slip-over 
style; Y'neck' w‘tb fan-over 
collar, ? pockets; shades of 
Brown, With Tap factoBS, Marope 
with Nayy, and Oxford Grey 
with Ngvy ; real comfort for 
boys; assorted -sizes. Reg. $5.26 
Friday, hotata'anr É4 f A 
Mendgy..................... »vV

HOYS’ NAF REEFERS—And dpn’t 
they, look well on the bwsi 
Nary Nap Reefers with Italian 
linings, brass'- buttoned, double 
breasted; to .ttt 9 to 0 years.

Friday, Satnr-
A Tail Orderdey * Monday

Felt Spate, sad they will need 
them; shades'’of Navy, Fawn 
and Black, high |eg; Chil
dren’s and Misses’ sizes. Reg.

Dresses, and they are just lovely ; pretty 
but very effective looking tor yonr,girls

A nies assortment of Girls’ Knitted Wo 
las with contrasting facings; simple St; 
to 14 years. Moderately priced,

$7.50, $8.50, $9.50, • $10,50 massive timepiece . of oopiPllcatad 
design.

"Here, sir,, to a clock which Will, t 
think, suit your aesthetic taste. At 
precisely ten o’clock every moral** 
the ttor bells chime sad a Med hops 
out and sings a carol."

"I will tabs that if you wiR make* 
few changes In It"

"With pleasure!" the Jeweller said.
"I hpre a daughter," want on the 

customer, "and I want the dock tor 
the room where she entertains bar 
company. Make It ao that at’ si seen 
o’clock at night a milkman's bell wflt 
ring and a newsboy will skip opt sad

(Associated PreEs)~Mor* 
tl9h W0m6n who lost sons

*ar applied fof the how of
unknown mother, who m to ,tte lay|tation ot the- aaaaE 

r AwociMlon, to lgr â JüW
tae of America's TTnfct 
ewh«u be is burledàtArltoW 
®tay, near Washtorton'■ S

Friday,Reg. to
ft Msadai TAN BUBBBHS—WOMENS COLORED HOSE 

‘ —As«acted «jus to plain 
leg; Fall Hosiery; shades 
of Navy and Brown. Reg. 
10c. Friday, Sat- OA- 
nrday ft Monday OoCe

ATT HOSE - Extra 
d heavy, fast Black 
lose for the smaller 
to 8 or 9 ragn; value

nobby looking; all alias.

2W22S $1.60
» CSV
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